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Plant of Columbian Peanut
Corporation Here. Started
Operating Tuesday Morning

OPERATES TEN
HOURS TO SET

j A NEW RECORD
'Factory Is Handling About

700 Bags Daily; Will
Increase to 1,000

75 WOMEN "EMPLOYED
\u2666

Factory Provei To Be An Interesting

Place With EI very Employee
Performing Some Task

?

With the completion of machinery j
J installation this week, the Columbian
i Peanut Company started operations in
it- nineteenth and newest.factory here

I li'St Tuesday morning, the opening ol
the new industry adding greatly to the

1 industrial life of the town and com-
' munity.

Located in one of the best peanut

'sections in the country, hundreds ot i
| local people know but very little about 1
the peanut from the time it is sacked
and shipped back to them in candy. The i

| plant here, modern in every respect, is
a thing of great interest.' Upon enter-

' ing the main building, one sees action

Iat every point, with each employee per-
forming some definite task. From the
jtime the yi histle blows at 6 o'clock in
the morning to call the workers to 1
work, until the close of the day's work,

| something is always doing.

| Men are busy in opening and dump-
ing the peanuts into large hoppers that

jcarry them down to the cellar. Front

| the cellar they are rushed to the fourth

] floor by a suction pipe, and down again

| through various spouts, endless belts,'
shaking machines, shelters, suctiqn 1

'fans, and other machinery that has to

do with cleaning and shelling a peanut.;

?The rough product goes through the'
factory and reaches the first floor in
eight ,different grades: The Jumbo,
which is the best grade, and the Vir-
ginia Fancies are the only grades sold

|in the shell. The next six grades are
shelled: the extra large, No. 1 Vir-1ginia, No. 2 Virginia Splits, oil stock
and hog feed.

In the cleaning of the peanuts, all j
dill, sticks, and other trash are re-J
moved by machines. After going
through the cleaning machines, they |
aie graded according to sine and pass |
to a table, where they pass a large

number of women who grade them as
to color.

Mr. Pritcliard, manager of the local
plant, stated that the factory began its
operations and worked ten hours the

i first day without a hitch or break-

I down, the first time in the history of
| all its 19 plants that such a record has

I een achieved,

t At the present time, 75 women are
I bring employed by the plant and on
' the o|M-ning day 15(1 women asked for
employment. In the operation of the

i equipment 20 men were needed and

I IMI applied for work. Every employee

receives his pay daily, the women re-
I ceiving $1 per day and the men around
$2.

Mr. Pritcliard says he will be able to
! give other men and women employ-

I ment just as soon as the new crop be-

| gins to move. They are now cleaning,
grading, and shelling 700 bags per day,
but expect to run a thousand within a
few weeks.

?

Everetts Banker in Auto
Wreck In New Jersey

\u2666
Mr. V. G. Taylor, president of the

Planters and Merchants Bank, Ever-
etts, was slightly injured, and his com-

panions, Messrs.' Brawjey, of New
Bern, and Carson, of Bethel, were

shocked when his car was struck by

another driven by a lady in Princeton,
New Jersey, last Wednesday after-
noon. Neither of the- three men waf

very badly hurt, but the two women
riding in the other car were very bad-
ly injured and were placed in a hospi-
tal for- treatment.

Very few facts of the wreck have
been established here, but it is under-

stood that the New Jersey car started
to enter a main thoroughfare when the
two cars crashed.

Mr. Taylor, with his companions,
continued on to New York and is ex-

pected home tomorrow or Sunday.

.

Kicked by Mule, Albert
Lilley Is Badly Hurt

Albert Wilson Lilley, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Miles Lilley, of Griffins Town-
ship, was badly hurt last Saturday

when kicked by a mule. The young
mar attempted to catph the mule in an
open lot and was approaching the ani-
mal when it turned and kicked hfin as
he ran away. The boy's chin was cut
jo the bone and his lower teeth were
knocked look.

Medical attention was rendered and
young Lilley is expected to fully re-
cover, although the injury will result

in leaving a bad scar.

Slight Increase Noted
In Tobacco Averages

Climbing from an average of
18.47 paid last Monday on 50,-
XX) pounds of tobacco, the local
narket passed the 10-cent aver-
age today, figures from two of
of the warehouses indicated.

* The break today is one of the
largest reported on the market

\u25a0 tfiis season, the poundage being
estimated at around 100,000

pounds.
Prices continue at a low level,

but it is believed by many visit-
ing the market tcday that the bet-
ter grades are showing more

strength than they have at any
time so fcr this reason.

NEGRO IS SHOT
IN FREE UNION

\u25a0«>

Early May Boston Shot
By Another Negro in

Fight Friday
?

Signs of vile liquor were seen and
| over iu the Freen Union section of
Martin county last Friday night when
Early May Boston, commonly known
tl.tre as "Big Hoy Boston," went to

look for his. wife iu the hon'ie of Hardy
Rogers. Boston forced an entrance to

the home and made a search. He was
unmolested in his search until he at-
tempted to enter Rogers' room when
he encountered trouble.

Rogers, in attempting to hold him
out, was kicked and knocked around.
He reached for his gun and chased
Boston from his home to a small store
operated by Whiteliurst and James iu
that community. One barrel of the guu
was emptied, the shot missing their
mark. Taking better aim, Rogers fir-
ed % second time and struck Boston
in the arm.

The two colored men were arrested
and tried before Justice of the Peace
A. Corey, at Jamesville. He bound them
over to a higher court. Rogers gave
bond and Boston was placed iu jail in
default of bond.

Upon the advice of the County Phy-
sician, Dr, Wm. K. Warreiij Boston
vyas removed to the county home
where he could receive special atten-
tion.

It 7s underitood that Boston Will be
charged with house breaking and prob-
ably burglary.

? ?

Episcopal Minister And
Wife Are Called to Ohio

m+> -

Rev. Arthur H. Marshall, rector of
the local Episcopal church is in Ohio
this week where he and Mrs. Marshall
were called on account of the death of
Mrs. Marshall's mother,

Mr. Marshall announced that lie
would be unable to fill any of his ap-
pointments Sunday cither iu Mart ii or

Washington counties.

May 3rd. Left Philadelphia in the

Trenton at 6 o'clock, stopped a few

minutes (at) Burlington Bristol.
Tlie scenery on the river still continues
beautiful with pleasant stations. Bur-
lington has some very pretty dwellings ?
on the river. Bristol is a considerable
place, much larger than I expected to

see. We arrived at Trenton, where wi

took the stage. The road for many

miles was good, but as we approached |
the rocks became wprse, and for the
last part of the 25 miles, was quite
rought. On the south I passed large

quantities of stone, many plates almost
completely covered, some large, some |
small, and all the family of stones j
We arrived at New Brunswick 1-2 after (

1 and took the boat Swan. New
Brunswick is a much larger place than |
I expected to see. The. country be- j
tv;een Trenton and New Brunswick is |
very pretty. Princeton, through which
I passed, Is a delightful place. The
Raritan is narrow and crooked for sev .

eral miles from N. Brunswick but wid- ,
ens as you proceed?some pretty sites
on it I arrived at New York about (
*6 o'clock, put up at U. S. Hotel, where

Jl found Mr. Bagley and Wm. Biggs.
' May 4th, I have traveled about con-

siderable thro' the city?went with J.
B. Townsend to tfie City Hotel, Ex-
change, U. S. Bank, Cuatom House,

and to complete the variety, visited G.

iTliorbwrn aaad iter*, hera I was much
pleased?attached to the establishment
is a fish pond and aviary, the flowers
in many directions in full bloom, and

jailpresenting an interesting and cheer-

LEAF GROWERS
TO MEET HERE

SEPTEMBER 26
Tobacco Situation and For-

mation of Association
To Be Discussed

Eleven counties were represented at

a conference held in Tarboro Tuesday
of this week to arrange for a series of
meetings to- be held throughout the
bright belt to ascertain whether or not

tobacco farmers in the belt favor the
organization of a tobacco cooperative
marketing association under the direc-
tion of the Federal Farm Board.

W. S. Green, educational represen-
tative of the Federal Farm Board, was
present and in charge of the discus-
sion, which was centered around the
plight Eastern Carolirfa tobacco grow-
ers find themselves in as a result of
the low prices being paid for tobacco
this year. The practical result of the
gathering was the calling of meetings
in the courthouse, Williamston on Fri-
day, September 2ft, from 2 to 4:30 o'-
clock in the afternoon. Mr. Green, or
some other representative of the Fed-
eial Farm Board will be present to
explain the situation to the farmers.
It is said that no one will be
asked to sign anything at the meeting;
if the growers present decide in favor
of organization, delegates w ill be nam-
ed to a central meeting to be held
later where the plans for organising
are to be formulated. At present the
meetings are purely educational, and
if there is no demand for an organiza-
tion from the growers themselves no
action will be taken.

At the meeting in Tarboro Tuesday,
Mr, Green stated that the Federal
Farm Board could offer no relief to

the individual farmer, but that if an or-
ganization was formed the board could
extend them some aid. Over half a bil-
lion dollars ate at the disposal of the

<"* Farm Board for farm relief, but the
only way the tobacco farmer can se-

cure any part of the sum is by organiz-
ing South Carolina has i>erfected an
organization that is operating this year.
Plans have already been niade in the
Virginia tobacco area for an organiza-

tion to function next year, and it is the
hope of agricultural leaders that North
Carolina will fall in line and have an

organization ready for the opening of
the season in 1931.

Discussion at the meeting to be
held here will center abound the to-

bacco situation as it relates to produc-
tion, outlook information, the mistakes
ot the Tri-State association, what co-

operative marketing can and can not

do and what the Federal Farm Board
can do to help the farmers.

At' the close of this meeting the
proposition of whether the farmers
want to organize a new cooperative as-
sociation will be voted on. if the vote'
is for the organization of an association,
the farmers will be asked to suggest,

what they want to put into the market- (
ing contract. These suggestions will
be given full consideration and the con-j
tiact written in accordance with the
wishes of the growers.
It is also understood that if |

tlx county mass meeting of farmers on |
the 2fttli fayors an organization, com-j
munity meetings will then be held in j

, various sections of the county in order i
that the full details of the proposition'
may be worked out. He is anxious that j
all growers of tobacco in Washington-
county attend the meeting here and ex-!
press themselves on the question.

EVERETTS GETS
PANTS FACTORY

Plant Will Work Around
Fifty People When In

Full Operation

Several of the leading business men
of Everetts are negotiating for the es-

tablishment of a pants factory in that
town in the'next fewVeeks.

Machinery has been purchased and
is ready to be installed if proper ar-
rangements can be made in contract-
ing for the handling of the output.

Several citizens of the Everetts com-
munity have been in New York this
week to arrange for the opening of
their plant, which will be located on

the second floor of the Champion Auto
" Company. i ?

The factory will work about 50 hands

when in full operation.

"kold Everything" at the
Watts Monday-Tuesday

* 11

"Hold Everything," said to be one of

best of the latest talking pictures, has

been booked for showing at the Watts

theatre here next Monday and Tues-
day The picture features Winnie Light-

ner and is in all techni-color.
Will Rogers is on tonight in an-

other good picture, "So This Is Lon-
? dor.."

Mrs. Alice Godard Breaks
Hip In Fall Wednesday

*

Mr*. Alice Godard fell while attend-
ing her chickens ai her home on

Ha ughton Street here last Wednesday

afternoon and broke her hip. Suffering

much pain, she is getting along as

well ?? could be expected at t{tis time.
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SCHOOL BEGINS -

AT \u25a0 HAMILTON
?

Principal Plyler Extends a
Cordial Invitation to All

To Attend Opening

In announcing the opening of the
Hamilton Schools next Monday morn-
ing, at 9 o'clock, Principal W. E. Ply-
er extended a cordial invitation to a"
parents and patrons to attend the ex-

ercises. The approximately 270 pupils
are expected.

"It is very important that your child
should enter school the first day "and
cc ntinuc throughout the term, as reg-
ular attendance is necessary for pro-
motion." .\lr. Plyler statdc. The school
\ iii not accept first grader's after the
first two weeks, or after September 2ft,
'and nil children entering that grade

j must he six years old on or before No-
Wcmber 1. That the first-graders might

jhe properly enrolled on the opening
, day, the principal is urging the parents

to accompany the little folks the firkt
day and give information necessary for

itHe records.
The school busses will maintain

practically the same schedule as the
one in force last year, it Was stated.

The faculty includes seven tneml>ers,
as follows:

Miss Lucille Mcdlock, first grade,
Greenwood, S; C.

Miss Eflie Waldo, second grade,
Hamilton, N.

Mrs. M. D. Beach, third grade, Ham-
ilton, N'. C.

Miss |rene Sykes, fourth and fifth
grilles. Jackson, N. C.

Miss Louise White, sixth and sev-
enth gLvdos, Andrews, S. (*. .

Mrs.Tltdi Hill, liigli school, Gaines-
ville, Ga,

W, E. Plyler, principal.

-4 \u2666 ?

DISPLAY LARGE
PEPPER PLANT

Mr. Luther Peel Reports a
Complete Financial Fail-

ure In Raising Crop
On-display at the' Enterprise office,

Mr. Luther IVel has a stalk of lull
pepper- with seven large bells attached
to the plant. Mr. Peel states that this
is a fair sample of one acre and a hall
he has growing on the Peel farm on

tlu old Wliliamston-Everetts road.
From the acre and a hall, he expects

a yield of 1,000 bushels, but due to the
fact that no market is available, the
entire crop will be a loss. In New
York the peppers are selling for 50
cents per bushel basket, with a broker-
age cost of 10 per cent to be added to
the express. Like other farm products,
Mr. Peel says there is nothing in the
pepper business. I luring the
season in which he has been making
shipments, amounting, to 207 baskets,
he lacked $2.45 receiving enough to pay
for the baskets. This, of course, did
not give him one cent for his product.

In all, about one hundred acres of
peppers have been planted in Martin
County, and a majority" of them are
ginng to ruin because of the low mar-
ket "Anil excessive freight rate. For the
.iti? baskets shipped front tht IVel farm
tin* express company collected s'>7.2B.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ASA BIGGS
Former Congressman, United States District Court Judge, and United States

Senator; Material Used Herein Was First Published in 1915 By The
North Carolina Historical Commission

Last Installment
, *

. With this installment, the
autobiography of Judge Asa
Biggs comes to a close. We
wish there were more, as many
of our readers have made very

favoraLle reports on it. But we

have cleaned the pages including
a few articles from his sketch
book, and close with the express-
ed hope that it has been enjoyed
by all.

j ing aspect. I have also visited' sever-
al merchants to whom 1 Imve been in-
troduced, but the most appalling part

Jo: my excursions today is.yet to lie

told?rwhile walking up Pearl Street my

'attention was directed to a crowd run-
ning up to Cliff, arid thinking there was
a fire in that direction I also hastened
there, but when I arrived it turned

|out to be a splendid warehouse 6 stories
high just tumbled to the ground, bury-
'ing in'its ruins many persons?number
'unknown, but supposed to lie 10 or 15.

It \|as an awful sight?in a short time
the bells commenced ringing, and the
people collecting, and in a few minutes
a vast concourse of persons were crowd
ing toward the place. The citizens fell

to work immediately in fulling down

the beams and cotton bales to extricate

those underneath them?while I re-

mained there two negroes were taken
out?one not much, the other very
much injured. I understand there are
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Eleven County White Schools
Open 1930-31 Session Monday

Two-Weeks Term Superior
Court Begins Here Monday

The regular fall term of Martin
\u25a0

County Superior Court will convene

litre next Monday morning for a two

weeks' session. Judge Clayton

jot this place, is scheduled to preside
'oxer the court during the first week,
Judge E. H. Crantner, of Southport,
going on the bench the first of the
second week.

Twenty-two cases have been entered
,«'!> the criminal dockvt for trial during
the first three days of the session, the
number of cases being the smallest up

J for trial it a regular term of the su-
perior court here in several years. Six-
t>-three civil cases have been placed on

the calendar and will be called during
tht remainder of the term.

( lhe criminal cases are of a varied
nature, nine of them charging the de-

Jfcmlants with larceny and receiving.

| One trmrder case is on the docket and
| two charges of rape are to be heard
during the tcriu. There are very few
cases" on the docket having to do with
drunkenness and disnrderliuess. Four
assault cases are also scheduled for
trial.

hive of the 11 cases were appealed
from the recorder's, court, 11 were en-
t» red by warrants, two others were, con-
tinued and four, were bound over from
tlu recorder's court.

| Other than the court attendants, wit-
nisses, and defendants, there arc not
expected to be many visitors at the

icourt during the session.

PROTEST PRICES
AT STATE MEET

Thousands of Farmers Plan
Relief Measures Yes-

terday In Raleigh
??»

With low prices continuing on the
several Eastern Carolina tobacco mar-
kets, farmers, bankers, merchants, and
professional men joined solidly at a
big mass meeting in Raleigh yesterday
in- a movement for relief from" the dis-
astrous tobacco prices. In brief, the
meeting advanced three measures fot
relief: cooperative marketing, a 25 per
cent cut in acreage, and orderly mar-
kitiny ol the crop this year. For font
and one-half hours the vast throng
continued in the large Pullen auditor-
ir.m at State College discussing pos
slide relief.

The plans advanced at the meeting
yesterday "will go forward in county

mcLttugs to be held here the 2(i.th ot

this month. The work of the Raleigh
meeting wiil lie fully explained at the
ceuntv gatherings, it is understood.

I
*t *

Program of Services at
Local Methodist Church

I Height A. Petty, pastor. ?

Sunday school at ( >:45; Prof. W. R.
Watson, superintendent. I lassos for
all ages. Classes for those above mid-

dle life taught by Mr..B. S. Critfher;
young women's rlss taught by Mrs. M.
II I .iueharger; class for young men

taught by Mayor R. L. Coburn.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by
tin pastor oil""Tlie Church and the
Kingdom of/God."

I'iiic>n service at H o'clock, with ser-
mon by Rev. C. H. Dickey. This is
the last of the union church serv-

ices, Let us unite in worship in the
Name of Christ.

-Senior league Monday evening at
7:30.
-Hi-1 .eagiic Tuesday evening lit 7 ,11).

MORE THAN 2,500
EXPECTED IN 11
WHITE SCHOOLS

All Schools Opening Next
Monday Will Operate

Eight Months

TEACHERS ARRIVING
Several Colored Schools Will Ago

Start the 1930-31 Term in This
County Next Monday

a
Approximately 1,500 white children

I in Martin (,'ounty will answer the call
of fhe school hpll next Monday morn-
ing, according to estimates furnished
jby the office of the Martin County
Board of "Education yesterday a Iter -

j noon, hleyon of the white schools and
' three of the .colored schools will open
the I'MO-.M sessin next Monday morn-
ing I'hc eleven white schools opeh-

I iiig next Monday operate lor a period

I o. eight months and* represent practi-
cally all sections of the county.

! Expected enTolhnei'rt figures are puz-
I *lin£; local and county school officials,
and when <|ue«ti*nnij,- recently practi-

jc.clly all the principals hesitated in mak-
ing any stateiueu). figures "in the 'ol-

| fice of the county superiut'enilent show
that the enrollment in wli.it are gener-

ally termed tlu' "hard years" is much
latger in the si hools than in prosper-
ous years. > Accepting that as a 'criter-
ion. Mien the ..i liihiI grounds will hard-
Iv hold all the seekers of knowledge.

\u25a0 Hut poverty is expected to plav a role,
and there wall lie many tots remaining

|hy the fireside at home because they
haven t .sufficient clothing and available
i.ish with'which to purchase books. No

i marked increase is expected in the
school enrollment this year, hut con-

ditions are such that it is impossible
to speculate on the opening tignres.

Tea.chers are arriving fioni all parts

6l the Southland to take their posts in
tin rooms of the various chools of
the county. Many will arrive this
evening, hut the majority of them will
IK in tomorrow preparatory to meet

tin bright lares uf approximately 1,-
500 future citizens ikAi Monday morn-
ing

Crowded rooms will be reported in
,many sections; in fact the average

teacher load in this county v\ ill run a

round the forty pomu mail., according

to statements coming from the several
jprincipals.

The eleven white schools opening

| next Monday and the principals:

Hardens, Miss Snee.de l.eeson, prin-
cipal, Jamesville, A 1., I'olloik', priii-

I eipal; VViWmmwton, VV. I< Watson,
principal; Kveretts, I>. X llix, princi-
pal; Kohersonville,' K. I. I.eake, pr in -

cipal; l'ariucl}', L, 11.-Wynne, princu
Ipat; (odd Poilitf KC. Rdnumdsuii,
| principal; < >ak City, 11. At. Ainsley,
principal; 11asscll, ti. S, llaislip, prin-
cipal; Hamilton, \V I'!. I'lyler, princi-
,,al'

()flicial announcements had not been
made early today, but it is understood
thai the colored schools at Jamesville,
Williamstoil, and Kohersonville would
open next Monday morning for the

1MJ0.31 term.
"The colored school here will con-

tinue its work in4hc I.ovc and Charity

j 11all and otiu of the church buildings

'until the new building now being
planned i» completed.

??»

EVERETTSOPENS
SESSION MONDAY
Teachers Hold First Meet

of the 1930-31 Term
There Tomorrow

I *

! liriei exercises on Moiida> morning

iat 8:45 will mark the opening ot the

I Kveretts School, it was announced to-
, day. Friends and patrons of the school

I are invited, to accompany the children

I lo the school building, and those hav-
ing children enter lor the tirst time

are especially invited to ' attend and
offer information necessary for the
permanent files.

Principal Hix stated this, morning

that Monday will be devoted to the
registration and classification of pupils
and to acquainting them with the na-
ture of their year's work. "Efficient
training of pupils-depends largely
regular attendance and parents are
urged to enter their children on oprn-
ii:g day and see that they are present

each day during the school term." '
Beginners who failed to attend the

pre-school clinic must receive smallpox

vaccination before entering school
The first teachers meeting will be

held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
in the school building, Alt teachers
will be present for discussion of pre-
liminary plans, programs and brgantza-

tion for carrying out the year's work.

ij Bill Peel and C. D. Carstarphen vis-

II ited in Oak Ci*y and Palmyra yeater-

| day afternoon.

MUCH INTEREST
IN COURT HERE

Recorder Disposes of Ten
Criminal Cases and One

Civil Action Tuesday
???

Tlic recorder v court, in session here

I tiesday with Judge ItaiTey presiding,
disposed of several cases, some ot
which were of minor importance, while
others created much interest.

One defendant was charged with
ilriving a car under the influence of
whisk\ ; three (or resisting and assault-
i"K an officer in the discharge of his
duty: three for violating the liquor law;
three for failing to list taxes; two for
using a deadly weapon; and only one
for stealing.

I he following capes were called for
tilal:

State vs. Isaac Vines, Joe Wheeler
James, and Joe Taper ,for failing to
lift taxes. I lit- case was tvql prosseil
with leave.

State vs. Hugh Jones. Charged
with operating auto while drunk and
(lit use of indecent language. Case
ct ntinued until September 30th.

State vs. Hugh Jones. Resisting ar-

rest and assault on officer. C ase con-
tinued until September .With.

ijiiUe vs. Jobie Cay nor and Uufus
(laynor. Charged with violating the
litfuor- law lloth iuimdgitilty, with
Ji'liie receiving four' months on the
road and Kufus two months in jail.
Their case was appealed to the super-
ior-court.

Sfate vs. Oscar Briley. C harged
with resisting an officer.' Found guil-
ty by the court with judgment suspend-
ed upon payment of the cost and on

good behavior. Case was appealed to

tht superior court,
State vs. Willie Boston. Violating

Volstead law. Pleaded guilty and sen-

tenced to the Kdgecotnhe County roads
J4-1; eight months, sentence not to begin
tilltil November Ist.

Robert Kohcrson, charged with an
a? sault with a deadly weapon, plead
guilty and entered a prayer for judg-

ment. Prayer continued until Septem-
ber 30th.

A charge of assault with a deadly
weapon was entered against Sylvester
Wyim. lie was found guilty, fined
$l5O ami required to pay the costs in
tin case and the doctor's bill of the
prosecuting witness.

l.ester Williams received a sentence
of four months on the roads after
pleading guilty to a- charge of larceny.

Jobie (iaynor was with re-
sifting arid assaulting an officer while
in the discharge of his duty. He was
given a sentence of two years on the
Kdgecombe County roads. After Ciay-

nor's arrest was made his nrottrer died
and the court permitted him to attend
tht funeral,, accompanied by Deputy

Sheriff S. 11. Crimes.
One ciVil ? action was tried by the

court, the case being that of Walter

Karnes against Johnny James anW wife,

I una- James. A judgment of $47.15 was
granted flie plaintiff for damages done
to his car by the defendants, on high-

way No. 90; several months ago, when
a wreck occurred.

Colored Man Badly Hurt
By Truck Last Tuesday

I William Henry Bailey, colored etn-

I ployee of the town, was badly hurt last

jTuesday when he was hit by a truck
on Haughton Street. Bailey was work-

I ing oji a water pipe when one of tHe
1heavy trucks of the Clark Paving Cotn-

' pany passed along and caved,', in on
hint. It was thought that he was ser-

I iously injured at first, but attending

physicians stated that his injuries were
paiiffuj tut not dangerous,

f The accident was the second to oc-

cur since the paving company has be«n
,at work here, both happening on the

' same day.
_

(
_

three clerks missing, one of whom the

film (Phelps and Peck) had great eou-
fidt lice iu and to-whom tliey were very

much attached, lie was to lie married
in a few days to Mr. Phelps' daughter.

I > how inconstant and uncertain are
all things here?by a sudden coiivul-
sioii the -fondest hopes may lie blasted,
and our future lives rendered miserable
and irksome. A survey of the vast

ruins?the reflection on the situation
and feelings of the unfortunate suffer-

I ers and above all the premature death
of the young man who was to be mar-
ried, the agonized feelings of his in-

| tended bride could not fail to rendei
nic unhappy?wry feeling and m >

' sympathy are very and
I go to lied under a strong excitement
leaving mr immense quantity of people

' surrounding the place and the firemen

' busily engaged in removing the rul»-
1 bish.
'r May sth. This morning 1 Hear that

' five persons have been- taken out, 4
5 alive, some severely injured, and one

dead-; three or four are now in sight

1 jbut caift be got out. I went to sec
the ruins this morning, but vast crowds

c ol people still are in the adjoining
c streets, they are yet engaged in remov :

i ing the rubbish, immense quantities of

produce were stored which is scattered
I in every direction, consequently there

1 be a great loss of property. Thj*

f day I have traveled about a great deal
visited the ruins once or twice more,

1 it is now enclosed and police guard-

e (Continued on page four)
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